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Luly Yang 

"Chic Styles"

Designs that reflect creativity and style is what you will find at Luly Yang.

This high-end fashion store houses creations by the eponymous designer,

Luly Yung. Elegant evening gowns and cocktail dresses will give you that

glamorous look through the night. Luly Yung's bridal salon will leave you

in a dilemma with choices for your special day. The wedding dresses are

embellished with gorgeous work. Do schedule an appointment with the

store before your visit.

 +1 206 623 8200  lulyyang.com/  info@lulyyang.com  1218 4th Avenue, The

Fairmont Olympic Hotel,

Seattle WA
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Betty Lin Seattle 

"Designer Discount"

Longing for a closet full of designer clothing without emptying your

wallet? Head to Betty Lin. This brainchild of eponymous owner stocks all

the past season runway designer wear at a 60-70% discount! The

contemporary interiors with the cool artwork reflect the trendy clothing

and accessories on display. With clothes and jewellery sets from labels

like Chloe, Christian Dior, Prada, etc. at such slashed prices, temptation

comes easy. If you still don't want to spend on an entire outfit, just choose

from the cool range of shoes and bags available.

 +1 206 442 6888  bettylinseattle.com/  info@bettylinseattle.com  608 2nd Avenue, Seattle WA
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The Finerie 

"Fine Designer Products"

Get stunning home decor items, accessories, and designer wear for

women and men at The Finerie. The boutique is a perfect place to get

your hands on some beautiful designer items and is known for the fine

designs, intricate detailing, and warm colors of their offerings. Clothing

collections range from casual jackets to cocktail dresses and gowns, so

that you can shop here for both formal and informal occasions. With

timeless designs mingling with the latest trends, there is something for

every taste.

 +1 206 652 4664  www.thefinerie.com/  style@thefinerie.com  1215 1st Avenue, Seattle WA
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Mario's 

"Fabulous Fashion"

Mario's is a good option if you are looking to buy any type of clothing,

from leather jeans and Armani sweaters to trendy tuxes and designer

evening gowns. Flaunting an impressive range of brands like Hugo Boss,

Prada, Canali, Pucci, Miu Miu and Robert Danes, this store showcases the

right apparel to suit all your needs. Other accessories like ties, cuff-links

and perfumes are also available.

 +1 223 1461  marios.com/  1513 Sixth Avenue, Seattle WA
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AllSaints 

"Trendy Designer Clothing"

AllSaints is a London-based designer chain which offers some of the

trendiest clothes you can find in the market. With collections which tend

to be slightly bohemian in style, the shop offers everything from denim

shorts and shirts to camisoles and dresses. Their leather jacket collection

is popular among men and women alike and their boots, swimwear and

accessories are just as stylish as their clothes collections. One of over 145

branches, this store in Seattle is one of the best places to go to for

designer clothing.

 +1 206 508 0018  www.us.allsaints.com/  1511 5th Avenue, Seattle WA
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Alexandra's 

"Designer Consignment Store"

This is a consignment shop, and you will find only designer label fashions

here. The inventory is large, with thousands of previously owned items to

choose from. If you are looking for casual wear, formal gowns or clothing

for a business meeting, you can find it here at excellent savings. Choose

your designer; the shop usually has Dior, Louis Vuitton, Burberry, Chanel

and many others on the racks. The shop carries clothing for both men and

women.

 +1 206 623 1214  www.alexandrasdesignco

nsign.com/

 info@AlexandrasDesignCo

nsign.com

 412 Olive Way, Seattle WA
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Kiko House of Couture 

"For the Charming Bride!"

Kiko, a renowned designer from Manila, uses his expert skills to dress up

brides in his gorgeous creations. Fabrics with the best texture go into the

creation of any attire. Apart from bridal wear, you can also get a splendid

evening gown designed by Kiko. Every tiny detail of the garment, right

from the lace to the bead work, is stitched with extreme care. Though the

store is open daily, schedule an appointment before your visit.

 +1 206 728 5080  kiko@kikocouture.com  4631 South Fontanelle Street, Seattle

WA
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